November 30,
2018

MEDIA NEWS AND
MORE
Updates, events, and information.

Lunch Bunch Book Club
4th Grade is now reading The Angel Tree by Daphne BenedisGrab. It is a beautiful Christmas story. Check out Book Club blog!
https://spark.adobe.com/page/yY1GXhgk875TW/
Screencastify - Chrome extension - free version - record your screen
Great way to demonstrate strategies, homework tips, math skills,
etc...

Thank you to Jenn Cooley and Karen Briggs for offering
their help with the yearbook! Anybody else??
Google Classroom
Please take a moment to clean up your Google Classroom. Delete or
archive old classes...It is recommended that you start your Google
Classroom from scratch each school year!
Books of the Month to go along with teaching Caring...I am Human: A
Book of Empathy by Susan Verde and Train your Dragon to be Kind by
Steve Herman. Please share, pass around, and be CARING.
Chromebook Fast Fixes...
file:///C:/Users/sandfordag/Downloads/Chromebook%20Fast%20Fixes.epub

Media Center Happenings

TWO 5th grade classes, Mrs. Wilson/Mrs. Hanners and Mrs. King, have filled
their media center buckets!! We enjoyed hot chocolate and decorating sugar
cookies for our celebration!

Starting animal research with Kindergarten on Monday! Kiddos are
going to use https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/ for their fact
finding. Can hardly wait!
5th Grade has been using Nearpod for Digital Citizenship. We've
been concentrating on what cyberbullying is and how to avoid it.
Broadcast is going great! I'm liking the new format of pre-recording and
sharing with you. Please let me know when you have students that need to
be recognized or spotlighted on the news. We can include this in our
broadcast at any time!! Just email me and we can plan it. Also, there is a
"generic" broadcast video for you to use when I don't have a new one
uploaded!

I have pulled Christmas books, help yourself!

Lunch Bunch Book Club!
😊We will run overdue notices Tuesday morning. Please send home in
Tuesday folders.

